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• .,r'" ,• @."]:'!1 be go[n•t foaf leaet- three Formal danc'ee this 
'( ! '"-• winter, an• [ have a clothes problem. • can't have 

a new dree• For each dance, but • don't want fo 
wear the eame old thing to all oF fh•.•h•f car. 
•do?" 

•' ":• • • • I • • eefe, df:in•erchangeable evening 

• -• •n be dressed u• with assor•e• 
• ':belf• or sashe• in ma•chin• or 

/1!•: • -:•:•... con,ra•tin• color,. 

,-: 

•nother •olu•ion would 
•e fo •wif ch dre•e• 
with •our girl friend•. 

marched in •ize, 
dS•'ld each appear a+ 
everg aance in a dif- / 

•wo people look fhe• 
•ame in ang one dre• 

never •ue• 9ou were .' ' 

'. 

•Co•yrighl 1960 Ponds Good Groomin• •ervlee . _ _ ,•,_ 

.... • 

• .. ß •::: -: .: :- - -t _• ....... -::_-_ :_-•_>• 
. : ..., 

; .. 
., 

FAMILY HOLIDAY -- Shirley Temple will share her hostess's 
role on "The Shirley Temple Show" with her children -- Linda 
Susan, 12; Lori, 6, and Charles dr., 8- when an adaptation of 
Victor Herbert's "Babes in Toyland" is colorcast on N BC-TV 
Christmas night, Senday, Dec. 25. In the show, Shirley will star 
as Floretta, a gypsy witch. The operetta also will star Jonathan 
Winters, Jerry Colonna, Joe Besser, Carl Ballantine, Angela 

Cartwright and Michet Petit, 
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I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks.;' 

Will you leave your family a home --or a mortgage? 
THE ODDS that you will die before you pay ot• your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic l•rotection. For full information call... 

I. PARRILLO 
200 EAST ]•IDGEVVOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 •rI 4-11•1 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 

I 
I 
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-IN CHRISTMAS CLASSIC- "Amahl and the Night Visitors," 
Gian Carlo Menotti's widely acclaimed opera, will be seen again 
on the NBC-TV Network on Christmas Day, Sunday, Dec. 25, 
in a repeat showing with the same familiar cast as in recent 
seasons: (I. to r.) Leon Lishner, Andrew McKinley and David 
Alken as the Three Kings, Kirk Jordan.as Amahl.'•,and- Rosemary 
Kuhlmann' as Amahl's mother. This will be the-11th presenta. 

tion of "Amahl" by the NBC Opera Comoany. 

THIS ONE SURRENDERED -- A newly edited 90-minute Version 
of the 26 programs in NBC-TV'8 World War II serial, "Victory 
at Sea," will be broadcast by the network as a "Project 20" 
presentation Thursday, Dec. 29. In this scene, Marines help a 
Japanese soldier from a dugout on Guam after convincing him 
that life a8 a prisoner was better tha n death for his Emperor's 
sake. He 8till holds the cigarette they'Used in coaxing him out. 

This was the Fourth Division in July of-1-944. 
.. 
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:: HAVE 

. FUN! .:•y LEE BR¾ , 

':-"The 'man bought a cigar, and then 
: left. Five minutes later he dashed back 
• th e store. "That cigar." he shouted, "is simply awful." ' 

'i.mid 'the storekeeper, "you've only got 
one. l've gm hundreds of the dart 

... 

.?r than coming home in this drunken 
•onditionF' asked the outraged wife. _ 

4; .-:;' • the ages between the prehistoric •:•:-c •".i o-. * discovery of alcohol and opium. and 

• .;c ' ' the modern era of "wonder drugs" >•... ß .• '•l .• only one major advance has been 

!. • conference on pain t the New 
ß :-<•"-:.•:-!:-?' __ - York Academy of Sciences, evi- 

ß . dence was presented that man has 
been on the wrong track down :i*I•'s all very wcll for you to complain." through the centuries. 

"Yessh, re'dear." answered the ine- 
briated husband. "but she was out t•f town." 

"I rove my success as a salesman." said 
the speaker addressing the gathering of' young men being trained for this 
.profession.. "to the first seven words 

. 

:i. .: . 
I ' i' ..'.,.-.:. 

. 

! invariably utter when a 
opens the door. Miss, may i speak tc .your mother?" 

Wife: "William, l•ow do you supposc 
those dozens of empty bottles got into the basement?" 

::. ;;;;;.-. - ß 

ß 

•¾illiam; "1 h-',•en'! the resnotes! 
! ne•er !•.,gh• an ennply bottle in m! life." 

T'ne ,primary value of reflective 
plates is to increase the visibility 
of cars left parked or stalled 
with lights out on unlighted 
streets or rural highways, areas 
in w•ich nighttime rear-end col- 
lisions are. common. 

Considering the fact that the search began before recorded history, maa has been singularly unsuccessful in 
finding improved pain-relievers. In • 

i :• .•__.•. '":::":' •?'"'"':':':':':'"':':':':' ..... '"'"" ............. ' ' .... '" .' '"'-:'----.'-'.. "'"" "'""' ' 
Pain is the Problem 

When man first discovered the pain relieving virtues of alcohol and extracts of poppy seed, he set off on a search that would continue to end of time--a quest for medicinal substances to countera'ct pain in aH its unpleasant forms. 

Many methods and drugs for 
.treatment of the different kinds of 
pain are needed, according to the 
medical scientists. They are im- 
patient with the belief, held by our 
ancestors, that one day the "ideal" 
drug for killing pain •ill b found 
to supp;ant all others. 

A new "tailored" compound for 
a specific kind of pain was exam- 
ined at the conference. This w•, 
Soma, effective in relieving pains 
in the muscles and joints. Acting 
as a muscle relaxant, also, Soma 
relieves pain due exclusively to 
muscle spasm, such as the corn ,. .. ' mop 
Charley horse, and certain types of headache. 
Dr. Arthur C. Jones, professor 

of physical medicine, University of 
Oregon, described in detail how 84 
patients reacted to Soma. Patients 
suffering sprains, muscle strains and 
contusions received varying degrees 
errelJer. Mostdr maticin Dr. Jones' 

was marked improvement 
several patients who complaineel of bursiris and tendinitis. 
Why a multiplicity of pain r•. 

!iev. in.g drugs? Why not settle for 
aspran or morphine-like substances? 

Part of the answer goes as follows: 
no matter how chemisks modify the 
poppy •eed extracts, (opium and 
morphine) they remain addictlye 
or habit-forming to some de ree. 
They can be u•d only in emergency 
and the most difficult pain itu- ations. Aspirin and the oasic ub- 
stances from which it is derived, the 
salicylates, are useful only in pai• 
of low intensity. Becau• high in- 
tensity pain would require such 
high doses that they ould b• fat lly toxic. 
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RIgP. GO.RDON CANFIELD's newest West Point appoin. tee studies a guided missile model at the Congressman's home, where h'e announced his appointment of Anthony Borrego, 18, 46 Highview Drive, West Paterson. 

THE DRIVER'S 

"Signs and signals are mos 
important to strangers, yet '-t 
are put up .by people 'who 1 
in the neighborhood,,, Ellis A m 
strong, commissioner o! 
U.S. Department of' Commex 
said recently. 

Although speaking o! the tr• 
tic sign situation generally, 
Ellis' words apply particula 
to rural areas.. There, tra• 
signs, or the lack oœ them, 
a serious problem.. 

Frequently, stop signs or 
,ion signs are located -so close 
dangerous intersections or cur• 
that they seem ,to act only 
reminders to drivers who are a 
ready completely familiar wi 
the roads and who have alread 
begun to slow their .speeds ,be 
tore they reac.h the signsß 

A stranger, on the other 

frequently tinds .that the. placed signs offer insuf•'.'•. 
warning and that 'h• is al read 
upon the danger spot be•.•i•e h 
has had time to reduce •.'•. 'pe• 
safely. ..... 

A recent surVey of signs po'm• 
ed out that too few rural ..road, 
have adequate warning. signs '"of 
railroad crossings ahead,-pa.i•fi 
cularly reflective signs which 
can be seen at night. Because 
most train-car accidents occur 
when drivers crash into the sid. 
of trains, 'it would appear th• 
these signs are badly needed-in 
rural areas. 

Many civic, service and 
en's clubs in rural areas, alerted 
to the need, have adopted traff•..:.- 
sign survey programs as their 
major contribution to their 
munities. These .groups tour their 
local areas inspecting traf•e 
signs, then. report .damaged •' •s 
or th• need for new 
signs to local authorities. It's ..a. 
program that could well-' be • 
adopted .by many more. rural 
groups. 

Scientists say that the average 
person blinks .his eyes 25 times 
a minute, with each blink aver- 
aging one4ifth .of a seco.ndi' If 
he drives 40 m.p.h. over a 10- 
hour motor trip., :he travels 33 
miles with his .eye shut • more 
proof ,of-the importance of 
ing both eyes on the road. 

'CHRONICLE, 



9:90 P.M. 
2--Witness- Drama 

--Ba4•he_lor F •e -- 
•,. t•g•W•hlngton 

-••• • • •, Music 
11-- --Adolph M•Jou 

7•Un•u••Drama 

•• •d • • ••a 

10:•_ P.. • 
••• of 

11--•ld 

10:• P. • 
7--•• K• • Panel 
9•. '•. •. 7:•' p.•, •. 9 

11• S••Westem 

11:00 P. 1•. 
2--News--Prescott Robinson 
4•News•John McCaffrey 

_ .. T--News -- Scott Vincent 
liraNews--John Tillman 

1.1:15 P.M. 

2•Movie--I'm No Angel 

7--Miovle -- Comedy 
11--Movie- Drama 

?•70. 2--NewsyRobert Trout 
-•-. Lock. Up Hystery 
".•-'Assignment Underwa•r 
?•JJm Bme• -- Comedy 

:9•Terrytoons -- Kirchner 
11--Newg -Kevin Kennedy 

7:$0 P.M. 
2--Rawhide -Western 

---Dan_ I•en- Mystery 
C nbaH- Adventure 

' '7-- •atty', Funds3 Funnte• -- 
ß 

__ 

9--Mo•, She Wore Yellow Rib. 
11•U.-S. igorder l•trol 

8:00 P.M. 

5--Night -•Drama 

11---_ • ]lasS---John Gunther 
13---Mike WMl•ee•Intervtew 

8:30 P.M. 
2-- Rout• 66•Adventure 
4- %Ve herher 

om•t• ne 
4-Proj ton ' 1 

_•Flln Cartoons 
11--Ba..• b•! 
13 -P We•z 

7--77' Sinmet Strip 
9•ea• . •,,, •,d 

9:•0 P.M. 

2•Mr. Gerlu•d- Mystery 
5•Poey Exprea•Western 
9--Playboy's Pe•thouse 

_4---•eh _ ?-allsync --• Mystery 
5-Not For Hire--Mystery 
7-- yes- Robt. Taylor 

11--Ho• to Mm'y a..•[1111on__alre 

2--•tne• to Illstory 
J--Mss Heat -- Police 
7' I•w aa•l Mr. Jones 
9--Movie--See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Mr. Adams •nd Eve 

11:00 P.M. 
2--New•Prescott Robinson 
4•News•John McCaffrey 
7--News--•ott Vincent 

11--New• John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--MoviesFace to Face 

Jack Paar--Vaxiety 

Uncle 

Sometimes it'a .best to set 
fight .tmttl things loosen ,up. 

It's the fast Life that event- 
ually slows a feller ,up. 

Some radio programs sure fill 
.... the air with wind. 

Life in three words; Hatched, Matched, Diapatchect. 

Yep, low morals kin sure 
bring on high blood pressure. 

Don't just say your .•rayers 
only when you have cares. 

Turn your pains into palms 
and your burdens into blessings. 

It's funny, but when a feller 
gits tight hi• tongue always 

.. 

Yep, it's wonderful how some 
gals. keep the• age -- to them- 
•elvcz. 

•ep, slot machines are made 
of STEAL. 

Beetuse some •re .born girls 
and others boys it works bet- 
ter for dantin'. 

Nope, it don't take twenty 
twenty vL•ion to look ahead, 

Keyhole Theme Song -- 
toop, .Look and Listen." 

Yep, you fare less if you're 
'REV CHARLEY GRA/qq ß 

- • 

.CHRONICLE 

,½ 

IRISH.. CAROLER -- Screen star Maureen O'Hara will be hostess 
for '"Twos the Night Before," a colorcast of Christmas music 
and dance, on the "Telephone Hour" Fridays,Dec. 23, on the 
NBC-TV Network. She also will •ing carols of her native Irelandø 
Other performers will include opera star Rise Stevens,. popular 
singer John Raitt, the American Ballet Theatre, and-the noted 

Columbus 

.am.c ULr 

. • ..... • •= 
•:•::,:.:.-.-:: ..: ..•,.. 

AT SPEED6 FROM 
• • MILES AN HOU•, 

•kOE A •EAE 

P•PERTY 
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'•" ' "Wel l' she seems to be a g6od mother." was the one to do it. •.' By ZOA SHEl•BUl•NE . ::::.... -- . .... 
.... - ..... •?-.i:•i. "A good mother? Bertha sta'red at--him. She stood for an instant outside the door 

"Wh -. - ¾ she doesn't take an.y ½ar• of him at of apartment 1236 West. A thin, tired little 
Bertha snapped the shade and it flew to-. -all. Half a dozen times sl-nce they "moved cry reached her ears.. Bertha knocked shat 

the -top of the roIler to somersault crazily in I've seen him hanging out that window-- ly on the door and drew .herself .up t0' i•- , 
around and around. The hemmed-in court.. -' .it'll. be...'-a.•.mercy if he isn't killed." - •ull height as the pretty young 
yard, twelve stori'es .-down, looked like •a-- Charii'• shrugged', "You had two kids of opened it. " 
vivid gr•n scarf spread out in the sun. your own, Bertha; you know how---it goes. "I'm Mrs. Gatewood, from across•i 
But Bertha's eyes v•re on the window of _l•emember-. when Jamie got- his tooth court," she .announced, crossing her,':•--'••S 
the opposite court 'as s-l•e slammed the knocked. out? 'I can't h0!d my hand over and eyeing the younger woman coldly.•:;ve,--' 

' me" plates down, hard, on the breakfast-table. him all .his life', you told -- ß ,, 'o 't u "' • been watching •ou over 'here ever since $o• "For two cents," she declared explosively, Bertha looked ready to cry. D n • yo moved in and I think it's high 'time . . . 
"I'd report her to th'e management .... " dare compare me with that shiftless woman. She broke off in surpris• at_ .the delighted 

Charlie' grinned over the top of his paper. .I did my duty by the boys and I've done my smile that flashed' •cross 'That W0/rtan's.• 
"Oh, come on now, Bertha,': he injected duty. by. you. Your meals are ready'on time .listening face; ....... -"' 

'mildly. "What for? being blonde and g•.oa- and they're cooked as good as I Can cook "You came' over to get a•quainted.'-'! •:. 
looking isn't exactly a crime, you knov";" them. Your apartment is cle•n .•'•cl'"),.- words came out in. a breathless little-ru: ' 
His glance went past his wife's dumpy f ,-•- clothes are ironed and put in your dra ..e ...... Why, Mrs.--Gatewoed, did yeu say? How 
ure to th' open window. I don't expect you to shop and Cook and lovely and thoughtful of you. I've been 

Directly across the court That Wom•-• scrub the floors." Bertha was a•mest sp -•:- wishing and wishing that some of the neighS' 
was leaning out her window waving '•. tering. "Stuck-up little p'.,ece she •..•, '•o bors •vould come to call." The girl held 
•omeone do• n on the street. The little boy Last week I waved to her and started t• her hand, and-automatically Bertha graspe•: 
held firmly in the circle of her arms •,•", say something about what a n•ce d•.? '--' it. She found herself being led 'into 
waving. too. was but she-just slammed the w•ndov½ apartment. 

"Wonder if she actually thinks he can see down." "I'm glad you came before I got 
fl•em twelve storieS. up? Charlie seunde•l Charlie didn't answer. He just picked up down for his nap," That Woman eontinu•.l. 
amused. He soun. ded•as if he thought it v,- his paper and turned a page nosily'. Bertha happily. 
cute of her re'fritter away her time li?e started'-gathering up the copking dishes. Bertha: glanced past her te where tl•.'_• 
that. Bertha;s lips tig'hten•'d. He-came oxer to •ive her h•.s custom-•ry little boy scowled from--the. chair Where •.-' 

"If she's so crazy about that husband of little peck on lhe cheek before he left lh • was tied... 
hers she might find better ways of showin• apartment. "Maybe she's been sick." he of- - Th e mother was fumbling with the ropes 
i•t.. Lets h•m!'come home and fix his o ..... 1ere. d unexpectedly. "Maybe she doesn't ' as she talked. _"I .hate having .to keep him 

:dinner night .after night . . . and yesterda-•, know how to cook. Maybe her husband like.• tied up, but i'"•uess':'-i,11"have to do it unt;1 he was' 'ironing his own shirts .... I s.•v': to cook" Charlie's voice was light but lhe he's big enough..'to :have sbme sense." She 
l/ira .... " ' ...... i•." smile didn'! quite reach his e•es. scooped the child UP.' into 'her arm•:-. and •? 

•"Charlie regard'ed his: wife unsmiling]•. •. The curieus wistful note in Charl•e's ' smiled acress the room at Bertha. 
"You seem to know a lot about our'new voice h:•unted Berth• all the tir-e she did you can---find a chair .that isn't p•.le'd high 
neighbors?'.. . her housewerk. It was as if th. wom•n with junk. I try to keep-things halfway • 

Bertha flushed. "YOu needn't hint t•a•. across •he cour! had somehow •ntrude•l be straight but . . . "the slim shoulders lifte'd 
I'vo--':•been snooping. Charlie Gatewood ! "-'tween them. Re•o,utely she kept her eyes and fell•in a shrug which dismissed such 
hav'e' somcthin• befter to do with my tir•e averted from lhe opposite window. trivialities. "As soon. as I •'et this Scamp-to 
than s•* around and watch That Woman! •" And then -- as Berlha was shaking. out bed I'll put the coffee. pot o.n . .-.. I .tlxi•k - 

Charlie's .yes •winkled. "It all depends her dus! mop she could 'hear •he litt!e boy there are some cookies, tog, Jim bhked .'•last 
on the' poin! of view. I guess..." crying. night . . ." .•.• 

Bertha knew what he. meant. of cours -• The little boy was seated on a chair near A dimple danced briefly beside the girl's 
Why . .. half the time That XVomau ra'• the window. He was... Bertha erane. d her smiling mouth..She didn't seem at 'a•l 
around in les.• than it would •ako to f•.•. ... neck to make sure . . . he was tied to the ashamed of admitting that her 'husband did 
a train. She didn'• seem to know •hat w•n- - ...:.:chair. Tied! His chubby arms were waving the cooking. •.•.-• 
dew shades had been invenlod. "Just the" 'in protest but otherwise he couldn't reeve. Bertha clutched-frantically a•ter her•ast 
same" Bertha continued her thoueh* His mother was nowhere in s•ght':' dissolving resentment. Her eyes narrowed. 
"There is no excuse for 1he wa• she ne.•:-' i' ::.'- .,.',.,.i-•:at," Bertha told herself, "•s the last as they met the serene blue ones. 
leers that poor baby. Never even takes' him St"-..'•';"-" Then...'her heart began to pound and a 
out for a walk." '-' She didn't even wait to chan•e her dress. swift wave of pity sweot over Bertha. Pity 

The.v both looked across the Court. •That Just smoothed back her graying hair, and . . . for the blue eyes looking so trustinEly 
Woman had •vidently snanped on her radio checked to make sure hor key was in her at a poin. t Just beyond Bertha's shoulder 
for she w•s dancing merrily about the room pocket. It was. time that somethine was weren't really looking at all . . . -- 
with the little boy in her arms. done about That Woman and she, Bertha. That Woman was blind. 
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Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

I tll r:'' 

: 

170 Butler Streei-, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter n'•y subscription, or renew.a]: • to 

MRS. RONALD VAN BEEKU'M 

•ss Thelma Van Dyk of 
Ridgewood, became the bride of 
Ronald Van Beekum of Wyekoff 
in St. Mary's Memorial Church. 
A reception was held at 'the 
Brownstone House. 
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Miss Jobanna Valentino, daugh- 
ter-of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore 

Valenfino of 19 Spindle. Terrace, 
Saddlebrook, became t.he bride of 
Gunther J.oseph Hueneke, also of 
Saddlebrook, in St. Philips R. C. 
Church, Saddle Brook. A wedding' 
reception followed at the Fiesta, 
Woodridge. The groom is. the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hueneke, 
oi 553 Will. ow Avenue,, S.a'ddle• 
brook, and is employed at Kear- 
foot, Little Falls. 
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Printing for All Needs--- 
Our extensive fe½i•i•!es •nd our wide experience enable us fo provide 
you wi•h e que'•ify printing job, no meter whet your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpese- 
When youpresent you co.py fo u, we will follow your instrutions 
implicitly- or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch fhaf 

will lend distinction fo your printed metier. 

Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 

out involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quality 
materials, end our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work that has 
been done for others. 

Distinctive 

Fast Efficient Service- 

We know fhef when you order printed m•ffer, you want if as soon 

es possible. We ere equipped to fill this need, end can assure you of 
rapid printing end rapid deftvery on ell your orders. Drop in fo see 

us or cjive us e rincj. 

LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 170- 172 BUTLER STREET 


